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THE CLARION

News of the Brothers
Brother Philip Joseph continues to work on his
doctorate in biology at McGill University in Montreal,
where he spent the past year.
---------------

After his final summer of graduate work, Brother
Roger Edmond was awarded the degree of master of
arts in education from Boston College. Brother Roger is
on the faculty of St. Louis High School in Biddeford,
Me.
---------------

NOW A NOVICE: Roger Landry of Fall River,
Mass., began his year of canonical training August
15. He is now known as Brother Paul Richard.

Brother Lawrence Victor, one of our several
American missioners laboring in British East Africa,
has returned to his cherished Uganda after spending a
few months in the States to restore his health.
---------------

We are grateful to the following for the contributions
they have made since the beginning of July: California,
Mr. R. A. Robidoux; Florida, Mrs. David Walsh;
Maine, Mr. and Mrs. A. Veillet, Mrs. R. Henry, Miss
Lena Benoit; Massachusetts, Mr. and Mrs. J. Pelletier,
Mrs. E. Gaudette, Mrs. G. Poitras, Mrs. Rose Woods;
New Jersey, Mrs. Frank Sullivan; New York, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Tousignant; Rhode Island, Mrs. Leger A.
Goyette; Vermont, Mr. and Mrs. Gaetan Boulay, Mr.
and Mrs. George St. Jacques, Mrs. Anna Brault;
Canada, Mr. Rodolphe Lizotte, Mrs. E. St-Andre, Mrs.
J. Martino, Mrs. Aime Lacoste, Miss Blanche Pothier,
Mrs. Rosa Kirouack.
---------------

Successful
Summer
Session at L. M. C.
Although still in their infancy, the summer sessions
of La Mennais College in Alfred, Me., are boasting of
fine enrollments. This past summer, the number of
students neared the hundred mark.
Besides four postulants and 30 Brothers of Christian
Instruction, the following were represented: the Sisters
of St. Joseph of Lyons. the Sisters Servants of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary (Good Shepherd), the Sisters
of the Presentation of Mary, and the Brothers of
Charity.
In addition to courses in philosophy, education, the
physical and the social sciences, the College was proud
to have Brother Norbert Felix from Montreal to offer a
course in 19th century French Literature.
The other instructors were Brother Paul Eugene, dean
of studies, Brother Gabriel, Brother Ernest, Brother
Conrad Joseph, and Brother Robert Alfred.

Lately, the Brothers of Christian Instruction have
opened a camp for boys at Naples, Maine, and staffed
Cathedral Central High School in Detroit, Michigan.
But they also had to refuse opening four other schools
for lack of personnel. Year after year, for the same
reason, offers to open new schools have to be turned
down.
The Catholic population of the United States is
growing tremendously. Within ten years, 40,000 more
religious teachers will be required in the Catholic
schools of America. Will we have them? The recruiting
problem is acute; it must be solved.

Thanks

ENTERS NOVITIATE: Jerome Lendway of
Pittsford, Vt., donned the habit of the Brothers of
Christian Instruction last August 15, and received the
name of Brother Jerome Mary.

Would You Be Interested?

Brothers from Haiti Visit
Four Brothers from Haiti spent a few weeks here in
the United States, after attending a summer session at
St. Michael's College. Brothers Nazaire, Gabrielli,
Ephrem, and Jerome spent some time in Alfred and at
Boyland; later, the missioners traveled to Fall River,
Mass., where they enjoyed a day with the Brothers.
From there they returned to New York where, on
September 3, they boarded a plane for Haiti.
---------------

We have been working hard and have achieved some
success in past years, But it takes 8 years to train a
young man to teach. and it costs the Order
approximately $5,000. for each one. We must try
harder still to achieve more in the recruiting field.
Could we help one another to increase the number of
religious apostles?
Suppose we were to pay you a 5% interest annually,
as long as you live, would you be willing to deposit
some money with us on a life income basis, a kind of
charity and income benefits plan? The details would
spell out as follows:
1) We pay 5% interest annually on any amount
given us, as long as the donor lives;
2) The principal to become sale property of the
Brothers of Christian Instruction upon death of
donor.
This is a sound investment for time and eternity. You
are lending money to God to help bring thousands of
souls into heaven. You are placing money in the bank of
God to withdraw it in heaven where it will bear interest
for you eternally, No other: earthly investment can
equal this deal. Would you consider it?
Suppose you could not do anything for us financially,
kindly ask God to send many generous young men to
join us so that more thousands of Catholic youth may
find their way into heaven through the apostleship of
more religious teachers.
THE BROTHERS OF
CHRISTIAN INSTRUCTION

Unless you write to us saying you are
not interested, we are planning to send
you, with our compliments, a copy of
this newsletter every other month. We
hope to make it a monthly at some
future time.

By Brother George, Vocational Director
P.S. By making your check payable to "The Brothers
of Christian Instruction," you can deduct part of the
amount on your Income Tax Report. Duly registered in
the Official Catholic Directory. we are recognized by
the U. S. Government as a non-profit religious society.

